
Hatch
Giving is predictable
The world’s first Giving Intelligence Platform



How
We are the first of its kind Giving Intelligence Platform. 
We provide organizations with  on 
each individual donor; delivering a complete human 
profile. 



We then leverage our Altruistic IntelligenceTM to 
recommend the most personalized methods of 
engagement and fundraising.

new information



Mission

We see a world of natural born givers. We 
believe people exist to enrich life by giving 
meaningfully, purposefully, deeply. We 
envision a society of intelligent 
contributors, perpetually adding value to 
individual, communal, and societal life.



Features

Search
Whether you’re a fundraiser prospecting for a donor 
who’s inclined to give big and give now, or a p2p 
campaign manager looking for a marathoner with a 
large social network, Hatch’s search portal will find 
who you’re looking for, in seconds

Search through 170 results

Recent searches

Also present in your historical data

Trending searches

Clear all

Keith Rosen

Stan Chaim

Political New York Mentions

Keith Rosenbloom

Keith Rosenbloom

Wealth



Features

Snapshot
We start by giving you a glimpse of your donor in a 
nutshell. Their age, where they went to school, how 
much they give - stuff like that.

Gifts

Largest gift

Average gift

Est capacity

$75k
9k

68k

Gifts

Keith 

Rosenberg

Born


Political party	


Alma mater


Occupation	

August 4, 1961 (age 60) Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.


Democratic


Columbia University (BA), Harvard University (JD)


Investment Associate



Features

Career
To further qualify a potential donor or P2P campaign 
leader we show you a history of their professional 
career; what industry they’re in, if they’re currently an 
intern or the CEO, and the road that got them there.

Tiger21

Comvest Investment Partners

Commonwealth

Care Capital

PGIM

Former companies

Managing Director


Partner


Director of Merchant Banking


Managing Partner


Investment Associate

Title


Company


Industry


Address


Email


Phones


Website

Managing Director


Cruiser Capital Advisors LLC


Investment Management


900 5th Ave New York, NY 10021


keith@cca.com


C: 917.562.9194H: 212.829.5833


cca.com

Company info

Show me less



Features

Wealth
A donor’s potential financial capacity is invaluable in 
positioning your asks, be it for funds, volunteer hours, 
or anything else.


Mr. Rosenbloom lives on the Upper East Side of Manhattan in a luxury 
penthouse apartment, valued at over $2million. As a trustee of the Ben 
& Esther Rosenbloom Foundation, Keith has overseen $700,000+ of 
grant-given funds to arts, Jewish, and Israeli organizations. Mr. 
Rosenbloom is an avid political contributor.

Summary

Total assets valuation

House(s)

Vehicles

Boat(s)

Airplane(s)

$2.71m
Assets

4

6

Yes

Yes



Features

Donation 

history
From legacy grants to modest gifts, we deliver a 
history of your donors giving. Based on their past gifts, 
we show you a graph of what causes are most 
important to them.

Monthly Giving Club

Share Content

P2P Leader

Dinner Honoree Prospect

Company offer marching gifts

9k

68k

68k

68k

68k

Donor segment

Gifts

Largest gift

Average gift

Est capacity

$75k
9k

68k

Sort

Overview of charity giving

Jon McCain (R)

Tom Kean (R)

$3,0002016

$2,0002008



Features

Social map
Social is networking. Networking is connections. 
Connection is growth. Growth is more donations. We 
know that nonprofits grow organically. Mapping out 
their social footprint gives you the tools to leverage 
your donors' social network. Who knew your donor 
could introduce you to your favorite instagram 
influencer? Hatch does.



Features

In the news
No more endless hours of google searching. We’ve 
compiled every media story that mentions your donor 
in an intuitive interface.

List of publications

SoftBank shares fall as value of portfolio companies plummets


European stocks edge higher after volatile week


Investors piling on risk are setting themselves up for a fall


Apple’s unusual trading points to options explosion and Reddit boards


Will the US inflation rate justify a quicker taper from the Fed?


Hedge funds wage pandemic battle for top traders


Stablecoin risks spur case for central bank digital currency

cnn.com


ft.com


usatoday.com


msnbc.com


fox.com


ft.com


newyorker.com

1


2


3


4


5


6


7



Features

Lifestyle
Planning a P2P fundraiser? Looking for someone to run 
a database search or a marathon? Need someone to 
juggle knives or markets? Lifestyle shows it all.

Born


Political party	


Spouse(s)	


Children	


Relatives	


Residence	


Alma mater


Occupation	

August 4, 1961 (age 60) Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.


Democratic


Michelle Robinson (m. 1992)


Malia, Sasha


Family of Keith Rosenbloom


Kalorama (Washington, D.C.)


Columbia University (BA), Harvard University (JD)


Politicianlawyerauthor

Family

Political leaning

76
No contacts limit

Decide when subscription expire

The best of Hatch Collect® 

Invite your team


